
STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC BEVE~RAGB CONTROL 
744 Broad Street, Newark, N. J~ 

BULLETIN 272 OCTOBER 4,. 193H 

1. LICENSEES - '"TACKING UP PHICES AFTER A CEHTJ~DJ HOUR NOT BROUGHT' TO 
THE ATTENTION OF THE CUSTOIVIER - WHILE THERE IS NO FORMAL RULE:, 
THERE AHE HElVIEDIES 110 EFF'ECT A CURE FOR THE UNFAIR PRACTICE. 

Dear Sir: 

Councilman Carpenter has asked me to write you in regards 
to one of our licensees. 

A party called at this establishment, ordered several 
rounds of drinks according to the menu, and when they received the/ 
bill it was greatly in excess of what they anticipated. 

They were told by the licensee that the pric~s advanced 
after 9 otclock P.M. and that the· bill was correct. 

Councilman Carpenter desires to know if this is in order, 
vvhether or not ·vve shou.ld do anything about it or if your department 
is interested in a case like this. 

Philip R. Shingler, Clerk, 
Brielle, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Shingler: 

':{ours truly, 
Philip R. Shingler, 

Borough Clerk. 

September 26, 1938 

Jacking prices up after drinks have been ordered and with
out any notice to customers is obviously unfair. No rule has here
tofore been made requlring lJcensees to sell at the prices shown on 
the menu. I don't thl.nk it necessary, for most .licensees would 
condemn such an. unethical practice. 

Even ln the absence of a formal regulation, there is much 
that can be done and which I w:L8h your Mayor and Council would do, 
viz.: Serve notice at once upon the licensee that: 

1. If prices are to be advanced at a given hour over those 
set forth in tho menu, that fact must be brought to the actual at- _ 
tention o:f every customer who gives an order after the hour set. 

2. Overcharging a customer is provocative of disturbance, 
if not brawls, and. that the .licensee will be h;e.ld strictly respons-. 
ible for anything that may ·occur as tb.e result of the overcharge, or 
grow out of it; 

3. A person who conducts bu;;dness in this manrwr is not 
a desirable licensee and that, unless present practices are immedi
ately discontinued, a license will be pc:~re;mptorlly refused at the 
next renewal time. 

The same fairness that requires a licensee to advise his 
custorµ.ers that the ;Jrices printed on his menu do not hold good after 
a certain hour, necessitates ir.l turn that he be given fair warning 
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NOW.of the impropriety of his practices and the results that will 
follow if not promptly discontinued. 

Very truly yours, 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 

Commissioner. 

2. APPELLATE DECISIONS - GROSS v. NEW BHUNSWICK. 

JOSEPH GROSS, 

Appellant, 
-vs-

BOARD OF COMlVIISSIONERS OF THE 
CITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK, 

Respondent. 

) 

) 

) 

) 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ) 

ON APPEAL 
CONCLUSIONS 

Jacob Ratner, Esq., Attorney for Appellant. 
Paul w. Ewing, Esq., Attorney for Respondent. 

BY THE COMMISSIONER: 

Appellant appeals from the denial of a plenary retail con
sumption license for premises located at 115.Albany Street, New 
Brunswick. 

In its answer respondent alleges that an application filed 
by appellant for a plenari retail distribution license for the same 
premises was granted and consequently appellant's application for a 
plenary retail consumption license was denied on the ground that ap
pellant could not hold two types of licenses for the same premises 
and also because there are sufficient holders of consumption licen
ses in the immediate vicinity of appcllant•s premises and, there
fore, there is no necessity for the granting of appellant's applica
tion. 

In November 1937 appellant obtained a plenary retail dis
tribution license for 115 .Albany street, operated under said licens8 
until June 30, 1938 a,nd is now operatine under a renewal thereof. 
There is no testimony that appell~nt plans to change his premi.ses 
from a package store to a saloon. In fact, appellant testified ftI 
thought by paying a little mo'!·e money that I can do a little more 
business." His belief seems to be based upon the fact that consump
tion licensees are permitted to remain open until 2;00 A.M. vtl1ereas 
distribution licensees are required to close on .Saturday night at 
11:00 P.M. and on other weekdays at 9:00 P.M. The difference in the 
fee for the two ty:pG'S. of licenses is $100.00 per year. 

On June 14, 1938 appellant filed two applications: One for 
a conswnption, the other for a distribution license. He deposited a 
certified check for $500.00, it being understood that the $500.00 
license fee would be applied to the consumption license if granted, 
and that $400.00 ·would be applied to the distribution license if 
granted, in which event the balance was to be returned to appellant. 

This procedure was irregular because appellant should have 
deposited the sum of $900.00 to cover both applications. On June 28, 
19ZS8 respondent granted his application for a distribution llcense, 
and. denied the consumption license. The sum of $100.00 was returne:d 
to appellant. The City should have deducted an investigation fee of 
$50.00 on denial of the consumption license. R. s. 33:.1-25 (Control 
Aet, Sec. 22). It should collec.t that fee forthwith. 
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There are presently outstanding consumption licenses for 
premises located at 7, 32, 69, 74, 96, 129 and 145 Albany Street, in 
addition to a consumption license hereinaftsr considered, issued for 
the present fiscal year to Albany Distributing Company (hereinafter. 
called "Albanyn) for 128 Albany Street. That is plenty.. Appellant 
has not shown any need for an additional consumption license in this 
section of the City. 

Appellant bases his appeal upon alleged improper discrim
ination. He claims that "Albany", which for many years held a 
plenary retail distribution license at 128 Albany Street, followed 
the same procedure adopted by appellant, i.e., it applied for both 
a consm.o.ption and a distribution license for the present fiscal year; 
that on June 28, 1938, the "Albanyn application for a consumption li.
cense was granted, and its application for a distribution license 
denied; that this action was unreasonably discriminatory because he 
had filed his applications approximately two weeks prior to the date
upon which the "Albanyn applications were filed. 

Why the New Brunswick Commissioners should have allowed 
"Albanyn to change its kind of license and denied the same privilege 
to the appellant does not appear in the record now presented for my 
decision. Whether or not such action constitutes an unfair discrim-
ination, I cannot now determine for the simple but essential reason 
that "Albanyn is not a party to this case and its ·rights cannot be 
affected by any proceeding in which it has no opportunity to defend 
itself. Steup v. Wyckoff, Bulletin 155, Item 12~ Appellant took no 
appeal from the issuance of the license to "Albany." If he consid
ered himself aggrieved by the issuance of that license on the same 
day that his ovm was denied, why did he not appeal therefrom? The 
mere fact that appellant's applications were filed first gives him 
no right to preferential treatment. Giberti v. Franklin, Bulletin 
150, .Item 3; Kristen v. Pequam1ock 2 Bulletin 169, Item 1. If it be 
assumed that a consumption license should got have been granted to 
TYAlbany", it does not follow that appellant is, therefore, entitled 
to have such a license. Two wrongs do not make a right. 

For the reasons aforesaid, the only thing I am called upon 
to decide in this case is the right of appel~ant to have a co~sump
tion license at 115 Albany Street. Not only is that area already 
crowded with consumption.licensees, but the only reason appellant de
sires a license of that kind is to keep open longer hours. A denial 
of such an application was eminently proper. 

The action of respondent is, therefore, affirmed. 

Dated: September 27, 1938. 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Commissioner. 

3. SOLICITORSi PERMITS - MORAL TURPITUDE - FACTS EXAMINED -
CONCLUSIONS. 

September 22, 1938 

Re: Case 230 

This is to determine the applicant's eligibility to obtain 
a solicitor's permit. ~ 
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The law provides that no person convicted of a crime in
volving moral turpitude shall hold a liquor license or be employed 
by a liquor Licensee in this State .. ·R •. s ... 33:1-25, 26 (Control Act, 
Secs. 22, 23). · 

' In April 1937, the applicant pleaded guilty to a charge of 
fraudulently issuing two worthless checks., one for $10 .. 00 and the 
other for $35.00, and was sentenced to 60 days in the County Jall .. 

In May 1937, he pleaded guilty to a charge of fraudulently 
issuing a worthless chec·k for $10.00, and was gi.ven a 30-day. jail 
term, to run concurrently with the above sentence. 

In June 1937, he was charged with fraudulently issuing 
three worthless checks, onE: for $7.06., another for $10~00, and the 
third for $15.00o However, restitution being made in these instan
ces, the charges were w.ithdrawn. 

In November 1937, the applicant was arrested for fraudu
lently issuing a.worthless check for $3.43. However, the charge 
was dismissed - after restitution made - on the finding that the 
applicant had negligently failed to designate that the check was 
being drawn on a special account. 

· In January 19;38, the &pplicant pleaded guilty to a charge 
of fraudulently issulng .a worthless chcc:h: for $35.00, and was given 
a suspended jail sentence of 364 days. 

In all these instances, the·checks were given in return 
for merchandise or services. 

The applicant claims that the checks (except the one in-· 
volved in the November 1937 case) were dravm on the same account and 
issued during a period of 10 or 15 days; that before making these 
drafts upon that account he had deposited therein a check for ap
proximately $180.00, which more than covered the total amount of the 
drafts; that unknown to him this $180. 00 cllE'c.k: had been protested 
and his account accordingly not credited therewj_th; that he first 
learned of this fact when arrested in April 1937; that his various 
pleas of guilty ~ere made solely on advice of counsel. 

However, the applicant was admittedly cognizant of all 
facts on each of the occasions when he pleaded guilty. Inquiry 
should not be made behind those confessive pleas in this collateral 
proceeding. He Case 122, Bulletin 184, Item 4; Re Case 195, Bulle
tin 219, Item 2; United States v. Day, 16 F. (2d) 329 (DoN.Y.1936). 

Fraudulently issuing a series of worthless checks indubit
ably involves moral turpitude. The crimes of which the applicant 
has been convicted, being based upon such a series, must therefore 
be taken as involving that element. 

It is recommended that the applicant be declared.j_neligibl.8 
for a solicitor's permit. 

Approved: 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 

Commissioner. 

Nathan Davis, 
Attorney·. 
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4. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS -- MISLABELING OF DISPENSING APPARATUS -
SUBSTITUTION OF BRANDS. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

FRED C. DENTON, 
33 New Street, 
Newark, New Jersey, 

) 

) 

) 

) 
Holder of Plenary Retail Consump
tion License No. C-8~j3, issued by ) 
the Municipal Board of Alcoholic 
Beverage control of the City of ) 
Newark. 

- -) 
Fred C. Denton, Pro See 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND OHDEH 

Stanton J. Macintosh, Esq"' Attorney for the Department of 
Alcoholic Beverage Control. 

BY THE COMMISSIONER: 

Charges served upon the licensee allege that, on August 2, 
1938, he possessed on his licf:nsed premises a eonta1ner of Schultz 
beer, the dispensing apparatus of which bore the name "Hern3ler", in 
violation of Rule 1 of state Reiulations No. 22. · 

The lj_censee pleaded guilty. 

On August 2, 1938, at about 12:55 A.M. 7 Investigators 
Flynn and Williams visited the ltcensed premises. ~[1liey tostified 
that, in the cellar, th(~y found one barrel of f.~ch.ul tz beer on tap; 
that the spigot on the ltne to whieh this was tapped bore the name 
"Hensler." 

Licensee test:ified tha.t when he left the premises about 
7:30 P.M. August 1st, the "Schultzn barrel was not on tap; that it 
must have been tapped thcreaft2r by the porter; that 8t some time 
during the week preceding ,August 2nd a tap marked "Schultzn had broken 
off. 

This, however, dae• not excuse the violation, nor is it a 
mitigating circumstancec 

Licensee contends that the cost of the two brands is the 
same. I shall consider this in fixing punishment. LicensE-;es profit
ing by the substitution of brands will receive severe penalties. Li
censeets record is otherwise clear. Under the circwnstances, I shall 
suspend the license for three (3) days. 

Accordingly, j_t is on this 28th day of September, 1938.<> 

ORDERED that Plenary Retail Consumption License No. C--&'33, 
heretofore issued to Fred c. Denton by the Municipal Board of Alco
holic Beverage Control of the City of Newark, be and the same is 
hereby suspended for three days, beginning October 3, 1938 at 7:00 
A.JVI. 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Commissioner. 
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5. DISCIPLINARY. PROCEEDINGS - MISLABELING OF DISPENSING APPJL.'9.ATUS 
SUBSTITUTION OF' BRANDS. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

HI-WAY TAVERN, INC., 
149 South Street, 
Newark, New Jersey, 

) 

) 

) 

· Holder of Plenary Retail consump-) 
tion License No. C-484, issued by 
the Municipal Board of Alcoholic ) 
Beverage Control of th~ City of 
NewarkM · ) 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

A. Milton. ·.Jacobs, ·Esq., A t.torn.ey for Licensee~ 
Stanton J. Macintosh, Esq._, Attorney for the Department of 

Alcoholic Beverage Control. 
BY THE -COMM:ISSIONER: 

Charges served upon the licensee allege that, on August 2, 
1938-, _it· possessed on the licensed premises a barrel of Ebling• s 
beer, the dis_pensing apparatus of which bore the name TTKruegern, in 
·violation of Rule 1 of state Regulations No. 22-. 

Lieense-e pleaded norL vul t, .. ttwi th an explaria tion." 

On August 2, 1938, at about 9: .. lO P.M., Investigators Flynn 
and. Williams· of this Department visited the licens.ed premises. In 
the cellar they ·found one barrel of Eblingts beer on tap. At that 
time the spigots behind the bar on the ma.in. floor· bore the names of 
four other brands of beer, the spigot. on the line to which "Ebling" 
was tapped bearing the name "Krueger." They ins-tructed Nathan Peck, 
the bartender, to have the taps marked correctly and a device bear
ing the correct name was put on the tap by the bartender before thf::. 
Investigators .. left the premises. 

On behalf of ·the licensee, Nathan .peck. te.stifi.ed that he 
relieved the other bartender, Jay Wolfe, at 9:.00 P.M. on August 2nd; 
that, at his request, Wolfe then went to the cellar to tap Krueger•s 
beer; that Wolfe called up that there wasn•t any Krueger•s, 2.nd Peck 
answered: "Tap Ebling." Peck adm~tted that he should have .. placed 
the Ebling marker on the spigot at once but says. that he--neglected 
to do so because he first waited on seven customers and, while he 

. was ·do.ing-. so, the. Investigators entered. 

The explanation is .not an excuse. The fact tho.t the spigot 
was_mislabeled f.:)r only ten minutes before ·the violation was dis
covered goes only to the.length of the violation and not to the fact 
of its occurrence. It was the bartender's cluty to first comply with. 
the law. even though the ·seven .. thir·sty customer.s had to wait a brief 
minute. 

AS· the record of the. licensee i.s otherwise clear, ·the li-· 
cense ·-will .be suspended for t~1ree (3) days • 

.. . A.ccording.ly, it is on tbis 28th day of September, .1938, 

ORDERED that Plenary Retai.1.-Consumption License N.Jo C-484, 
her€tafore issued to Hi-Way Tavern, Inc .. by the Municipal.Board· of 
Alcoholic BeveragB Control .of the City of Newadc, be and the .same is 
hereby· suspended .for three ·days .begim1ing Qcto ber 3, 1938· .. at. 7: 00 
A.M. 

D. FREDEHICK BURl\J'ETT, __ . 
Commissioner. 
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6. DISCIPLINARY. PR.OCEEDINGS -· MISLABELING OF DISPENBING APPAHATUS -
SUBSTITUTION OF BHih"T\JDS •. 

I " th:=> 1'/fr) ' t ·:i~... f D. c• • ··L-· ., ... , -L. t., .• l~.1.u ~ el o.. i.~cip_ ll.u..-.t.ry 
Proceedings against 

) 

) 
JOSEPH EHRICH and PHILIP DISHOWITZ,) 
603 Central Avenue, · 
Newark, New Jersey, 

Holders of Plenary Retail consump
tion License No. C-366, issued by 
'tho Mur1j_cipal Board of .A].,coholic 
Beverage control of the City of 
Nevv-ark. 

) 

) 

) 

) 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND OHDER 

Sidney Simandl, Esq., 
Stanton J. Macintosh, 

Attorney for the Licensees. 

BY THE COMMISSIONER.: 

J~sq., Attorney for the DE:partment of 
Alcohollc Beverage control. 

Cha:rges served on the licensees cJllege that on August 2, 
1938 they poE1sesse<l on. the L1.c(:n.sed premises a contai.ner_ of KrU.cgerls 
beer, the dispc-:nsing appa.ra trrn of which bore tlw nn.ri1e "Schultz", in 
violatlon of Hule 1 of State negulati.ons No. 22. 

Licensees plead non vult. 

On August ~2, 1938, at ab:Jut f~:L15 .i\ .Nt .. , I:nvestigators Flym1 
and Williams visited the licensed premises. In the cellar they 
.found that a barrel of Krueger 1,:J beer was tapped t\J a line leading 
to a spigot mar·ln::;d "Schultz." 

On behalf of the licensees, Nir. Ehrieh testified that, about 
7: 00 P.M. '.·on August 1st he 1nstrueted tho pc)rtcr to tap nNo. 3 
beer rt; that the name on l'J:J. ~5 tap was "Schultz." The porter testi
fj_ed.: "I ~Nas asked to tap N\'J. 3 :::i.nd I went dovn1 to tap it and. it 
said 'Schultz• tap. So I touk the Krueger1s and put it on and 
thought nothing of it.TT 

I am disregarding testimuny as to c1lleged mistake, due~~ to 
r)oor lighting arrangelnE.nts in tnt:i cellar. I believe that the porter 
conneeted up a barrel of Krueger's bE';er when he could find no Sehultz 
beer. This conclusion is strengthened by the testirrun1y of the invcs
tigaturs that thorE:; were nu bar1"E:ls :)f Scrmlt.z beer 011 tho premises. 

AB the rt.:~eord of the 11ce:nsees is otherw1se clear, I shall 
suspe:ncl the licerrne ft)I' three ( ;3) da.ys. 

Accordingly, 1t is on this 28th day of September, 1938_., 

ORDERED that Plenary Retail consumption License No. C-366, 
issued t·-J JosE~ph Ehrich and Philip Dishowitz by the IvT.unicipal Board 
()f .A.lcolE)lic Beverage Control ~;f the City of Newark, be and the same 
ic h8l'eby· 3-Llc'p• P.IlCI6'(1 l':>:-l):' thrt•P r1n···.,.Q 1J)'-CIC1'_1.11r:lJ

0

"1rlo Qc·t· 11bc,-1·• ~ 19··~')8 :.:i·l-0 .:.l '-' ' L -· • _, .,; u ..... ;; >-• , '-; t;,. . ... - - " t;; _. V v <...'' _ ~ ' '-"' U 

7:00 A.M. 

D.. F1R.EDEHI CK BUR.NETT, 
Conu}1issione:v. 
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7 • DISQUALIFICATION - APPLICATION TO LIFT -- GRANTED. 

In the Matter of an Application ) 
to Remove Disqualification because 
of a Conviction, Pursuant to ) 
R. S~ 33:1-31.2 (as amended by 
Chapter 350, P. L. 1938) ) 

Case No. 35 ) 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Philip Blank, Esqe, .Attorney for the Petitioner. 

BY THE COMMISSIONER: 

SHEET 8. 

On April 1, 1929 petitioner pleaded guilty to passing and 
possessing counterfeit Federal Reserve notes, and was sentEmced to 
serve three months in a county jail. On June 28, 1929 he was dis
charged from_ the county ,jai.l, and. sinee that time has not been con
victed of any crime. 

Since 1930 petitioner has ·residt3d in the municipality in 
New Jer~ey where he now lives. For about a year after his release 
from jail he was unemployed; from 1930 to 1933 he worked as a sales
man; -from 1933 to October 1937 he was employed during the srunmer as 
a bartender in various licensed places in said municipality, and 
during the winter visited Florida for business reasons. In October 
193? hf3 obtained a solic.i.tor ts permit from tb.is Department permitting 
him to be employed. by a New Jersey wholesale licensee. In his ap
plication for said permit pet.i.tioner admitted that he had be,em con
victed for "possession of counterfeit rnoney.n When subsequent in
vestigation disclosed that in fact h8 had been c_o'nvicted of passing 
and. 12ossessing counterfeit money, a hearing was held to d.etermine. 
whether said crime 'invi..;lved moral turpi tudo. While saic proceedings 
were pending, peti tioncr voluntarily dis.continued his f .. rn1ployment 
with the wholesaler because he was unable to m2.ke a living. Subse
quently. he made two applications for a solicit:Jr ts permit to be em
ployed by another wholesaler, and botb applications wore denied 
because, after a co&plete investigation, it was determined that the 
crime of wh:ic.h, he b.ad been c~rnvicted involved moral. turpitude. 
Petitioner has .been un.employed sir1ce February 1938, exce:cit that he. 
has done odd jobs since that time* He admits that he tended bar at 
licensed premises during a recent- week-end. 

On be,half of petitioner·' a Lieutenant. of Poli.ce in the - .. 
mlmicipality where petitioner resides testified that he has known 

____ .-···him seven or, eight y·ears and that he has never been arrt:~sted or con-· 
victed during that time. 1'he Ma.nagET of an hotel who has l{nown 
petitioner for two years, a businessman who has known him..ror tp.ree 
years, a liquor .licensee .. wh~ has ,known him. three or four ye&rs &.nd. 
another. liquor licE)nsee who has kn0vm him about .five years tes·tified. 

"---· that his conduct has been good during the time they have known him. 
A collector for a bre-vvery testified tbD.t .he has .known pc:::ti ti oner alL 
his life, ancL that petitioner has never been in any tr.ouble except 
in connection. with the charge elf passing and possessing countcrfett 
money. The evidence .. satisfies me that petitioner herein has coniiuc
ted _him.self in a law abiding manner- during the past five:~ years a.nc~, 

·. ~- J.mder ordinary circumstances, I w.:mld lift the disqualificati.on ef
fective immediately. rt appe-ar.s, howE'nier, by his own admission, 
that petitioner tended bar over one week-end during the sumrn€r de
spi. te the fact· that on June 29, 1938 he was e.dvised that, until an 
order liftine his .disquali_fication had been entered, he could not .te 
employ-ed by a New Jersey licensee in any c.apaci ty whatsoever C· Be
cause of. this fact I shall not make-tho order lifting the disquallfi-
catiQU ___ ef-fective .. --until, .. thir-ty · (30) days_ from the date .hereof. 
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It is, therefore, on this 28th day of September_, 193B, 

ORDERED, that petitioner's disqualification from obtnin-
ing or holding a license or permit, or being employed by a licensee 
because of the conviction of the crime of passing and possessing 
counterfeit Federal neserve notes, be and the same is hereby removE;d, 
in accordance with the provisions of R. s. 33:1-31.2, as amended, but 
this order shall not be effective until October 28, 1938. 

D. FREDERICK BUHNETT, 
Commissioner. 

8.. DISTHIBUTION J.,ICENSEES - COOKING SCHOOL WI11H COURSES IN THE AR1r OF 
MIXING COCKTAILS -- DISA:PPHOVED. 

September 23, 1938 

Dear Sir: 

Our store has been conducting a cooking school twice a 
week unJer the direction of Miss Helen G. Rees, who is nationally 
known in the f:ield of Home Economics. This school is attended. by 
eight hundred to one thousand women, and Mlss Re(!S thought it wou.lcl 
be a good idea to inv1tc the men, a.s well c:is tlH::: women, next Wednes
day evening, and teach them how to mix cocktails properlyo 

Is therE} any objection to this procedure? 

Hearn Department Stores, Inc., 
Newark, N. ,J. 

Yours very truly, 
HEARN DEPAH11MENT' STOREE~) INC. 

Ao Schindel, Manager. 

Septembe~ 27, 1938 

Gentlemen: A tt_;_ .Abraham Scb.in~el, Manager. 

I have read with interest yours of the 23rd. It is a 
grand work you are doing with the cooking school and it ::Ls not a bad 
idea to make it co-ed. 

Your plan, however, for OPEN HOUSE night wontt do. The 
Rules provide that package goods stores shall not permit either con
sumption of alcoholic beverages or even the cor.k to be dra.wn on such 
licensed premises. 

Unless, therefore, the lessons be confined to the book, 
it would be advisable to eliminate the course .on cocktails and the 
higher athletics. 

Cordi.ally yours, 
D. F'RBDEHICK BURNETT, 

Commissioner. 
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9. SOLICITORS' PERMITS - lVIORAL TURPITUDE - FACTS EXAMINED -
CONCLUSIONS. 

September 29, 1938 

Re: Case Noe 232 

In his questionnaire and application, applicant denled he 
had ~ver been convicted of a crime. His· fingerprint records disclose 
that, in 1931, he wa.s convicted. of possessing and transporting liquor 
in violation of the Hobart Act. and was fined $50.00. 

At the hearing appl1cant admitted the conviction, testify·
ing that at the time of his arrest he was transporting five gallons 
of napplen to a banquE"~t bcdng held by an assocfation of which he wos 
a member; that he was not a bootlegger but was engaged in the 
building business at thE"~ time of his arrt:~st; that he has never been 
convicted of any othQr crimE'. Under the circumstt-mces, I believe 
that the crime of vvh:i.cb. he was convieted did not involve moral turpi-
tude. · 

As to his false affidavit, applicant testified that in 
March 1934 he obtained a limited d1stillery license from this D(~pnrt-
ment; that the application for said license failed ta disclose said 
conviction becDuse a distillery salesman, who made out the applica
tion, told the applicant that "that dictntt mal{e any difference; that 
i-s no crime .. " The applicant. herein obtained renewals of his limited 
distillery license up to June 30, 193? and failed to disclose hls 
conviction in each of the applications for r8ncw&l of said license. 
Applicant testified that he had stated in his present application 
that he had never been convicted of a crime because nit had been done 
the same way before." Unquestione.bly, the appl:ications filed with 
this Department contained falso statements. 

The present application for a solicitor's permit has been 
wi tbl1eld s1nce September 13th, 1938 because of the facts disclosEd by 
the fingerprint returns. It is recommended that the issuance of the 
permit be withheld for an additional period of twenty (20) days · -
because of the false affidavits. 

Approved: 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 

CommissionE~r. 

Edward J. Dorton, 
Attorney-in-Chief. 

10. DISQUALI~ICATION - APPLICATION TO LIFT - GRANTED. 

In tbe Matter of an Application to 
Remove Disqualification because of 

) 

a Conviction, Pursuant to R.S.33:1-31.2 ) 
(as amended by Chapter 350, P .L. 19~38) 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

) 
c. 

case No. 34 
) 

BY THE COI~~ISSIONER: 

In February 1930 petitioner pleaded guilty in a criminal 
court in the State of New York to the crime of grand larceny, second 
degree, as defined by the laws of that State, and was placed on 
probation for a period of two years. Immediately thereafter he 
returned to the New Jersey· munlcipnli ty where he was born, and hc.s 
lived in that municipality since that time. From 1930 to 1933 he was 
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employed as a salesman; from 1933 to July 1935 he was employed in a 
retail liquor establishment which was owned and operated by his 
father until the time of his father's death, and thereafter owned 
and operatc~d by his mother.. In July 1935 petitioner herein obtained 
a plenary retail consumption license° in his own name and, since that 
time, has conducted under said license, and renewals thereof, the 
business which was established by his father during his lifetime. At 
present petitioner is also the holder of another ,plenary retail con
S"LA.mption license for other premises .in the same municipality. In 

.E.ipplying for the licenses Hnd renewals therE-;o:f', he disclosed the con-
viction referred to herein. · 

Since 1930 petitioner has never been convicted of any 
crime. In 1936 he was arrested on a charge of assault and battery 
as the result of a fist fight, but the grarrl jury returned «no bill." 

At the hearing a superintendent of public works, a post
master and a businessmt7n testified th:::".t they have known petitioner 
for nine, twenty and five years respectively and that, aside from 
his conviction in 1930, his conduct has been good~ A police inspec
tor, who has known him since boyhood, testified that petitioner has 
never had any trouble with the local police; that he investigated the 
conviction referred to herein on behalf of the local issuing author
ities, and that thereafter the local issuing authorities exercised 
their discretion in granting licensss to the petitioner. I assume 
that, as a result of said investigation, a conclusion must have been 
reached that the crime in question did not involve morQl turpitude 
because, otherwise, the petitioner would have been ineligible to 
hold a license. That there may have been some basis for this con
clusion appears from report received from the probation officer of 
the county in which the conviction took place. This report discloses 
that 

"Investigation made in connection with this case at the 
time o:f the indictment showed that ----- at no time 
actually appropriated the car with any particul2r intent 
to steal or to convert it to his om1 personal gain, it 
appearing rather that 'on a number of 6ccasions he did 
remove the car from its storage place, the gercge 
where ----- was employed, and took various .frlcnds of 
his for joy rides in and about the vicinity of Utica, 
each night returning the car to its place of storage 
without any particular.harm, except the unauthorized use 
of the automobile and the consumption of gasoline.n 

It is unnecessary to determine in this proceeding the ques
tion as to whether or not the crime involved moral tur.~:1itude. 
Assuming that it did, I run satisfied from the evidence that peti
tioner has conducted himself in a law abiding mannc:r for ·more than 
five years last past, and that his association with the alcoholic 
beverage industry will not be contrary to the public interest. 

It is, therefore, on this 30th day of S~ptember, 1938, 

ORDERED that petitioner•s di.squelification from holding a 
license or being employed by a licensc:·e, because of the conviction 
of the crime set forth above, be and the same is hereby removed, in 
accordance with the provisions of R. S. 33:1-~l.2 (as amende~ by 
Chapter 350, P. L. 1938). 

D~ FREDERICK BURNETT~ 
Commissioner. 
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' 11. ENFORCE:AENT DIVISION ACTIVITY REPORT FOR SEPTEMBEH, 1938 

TO: D. Frederick Burnett, commissioner 

ARRESTS: 

SEIZURES: 

Total number of persons 
Licensees 3 Non~Licensees 

Stills total number seized 
Capacity 1 to 50 gallons 10 
Capacity 50 gal. and over - 9 

64 

Motor Vehicles total number seized -
Truc1rn O Passenger Cars 9 

Alcohol 
Bever<:1ge alcohol 

Mash - Total number of gallons-

Alcoholic Beverages 
Beer, Ale, etc .. 
Wine -
Whiskeys and other hard liquor 

-:-- 219 

- 14,054 

- 28 
151 
681 

67 

19 

9 

Gallons 

Gallons 
ft 

n 

RETAIL INSPECTIONS: 
Licensed premises inspected 

Illicit (bootleg) liquor 
Gambling violations -
Sign violations 
Unqualified employees 
Other mercantile business -
Disposal permits necessary-

nFront n violations - -
Improper bee~ markers 
Other-violations found -

3 
- 38 
- 84 
-180 
- 98 
- 12 

2 
8 

- 24 

Total violations found 4L19 

1784 

Total number of bottles gauged 12,262 

STATE LICENSEES: 

COMPLAINTS: 

LABORATORY: 

Plant control Inspections completed 230 
License applications investigated 21 

Investigated and closed 
Investigated, pending completion -

394 
253 

Analyses made 190 
Alcohol and water and artificial coloring 

cases 42 
Poison and denaturant cases 0 

Respectfully submitte4, 

E· w. Garrett, 
Deputy Commissioner. 
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12. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - SALES OUT OF HOURS - THE PENALTY TO 
BE INFLICTED WHEN LICENSEE LOSES POSSESSION OF PREMISES AFTER 
COMMISSION OF A VIOLATION. -

In the Matter·or Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

TURF CLUB,, INC.,· 
4814 Hudson Boulevard, 
West New York, N. J., 

) 

) 

) 

) 
Holder of P;l.enary Retail Consump
tion License No. C-87~ issued by ) 
the Board of Commissionsrs of ·the 
·Town of west New York •. ) 
- ~ - - - - ~ - ~ - - - ~ - - - -

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Richard E. Silbeqnan, Esq., Attorney for the state Department of 
Alcoholic Beverage Control. 

Samuel Schaunbaum, President of Turf Club, Inc.,- and William 
Moskbwitz, General Manager of Turf Club, Inc~, 
for the Licensee·. 

BY THE COMMISSIONER: 

· · The _defendant, a. West New York license-e, is charged with 
operating its tavern, and permitting patrons therein, after 3 A.M. 
on Friday, August 12, 1938, in violation of a·wcst New York resolu
tion which_ prohibits a licensee :Drom conducting his licensed prem
ises between 3 A.M. and 7 A~M. on weekdays·(and between 4 A.M. and 
1 P.M. on Sundays), and, which further forbids him· to allow anyone 
other than himself or his employees and agents· to be on his licensed 
premises during_ those hours. (Resolution of December 22, 1936). 

The.defendant ple~ds guilty. The facts are as follows: 

On the Friday morning in question, Irlvestigators .King and 
Kane of this.Department WErit to the defendantts tavern to investi
gate a complaint that the defendant was condticting its licensed 
business after the curfew hour. _They ente:r-ed the tavern prior to 
3 A.M. and were permitted to· remain well beyond that hour.. At 3:05 
A.M., the president of the· licensee company extinguished the lights 
in the front show windows of the tavern.but. allowed the front door 
to remain ·open. At that time,. ·5- patrons (otner than the investiga
tors) were· on the premises,. but· by 3:.50 A-M~ 15 additional patrons . 
had gained entry through the front door. Drinks were readily sold 
-and served.to all these patrons •. At 3:10, 3~30, and 3:50 A.M.~ the 
bartender sold and served a round of drinks to the investigators, 
_consisting of· a "gin rickeyn .and _a nscotch arid soda." 

_ In explanation of this rnisccnduct, the general rnonager· 
testified that he permitted the tavern to be operated·after 3 A.M. 
because he ~as confused by the lqcal. re.gi..tl.ati.on c.oncerning closing 
hours;- that· he thou,ght the 4 A.M. closing .hour, permissible on 
Sunday morning, was app.Li..cable to the entire week.. Such an excuse 
deserves sc~nt consideration. A liquor licensee who does not YJlOW 
the cardinal rules that. regulate his business and who does -not take 
the time and make the eff6rt to ascertain them, can expect no 
leniency when-he violat~s them. 

This is the d.efendantts first ·conviction. Normally, its 
license would be suspended for five (5) qays for conducting its li
censed business after the curfew hour, and ·ror c:i.n additional five 
(5) days for permitting persons.other tban its employees and agents 
upom. its licensed.premises after that hour. 
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However, it developed at the hearing on September 2nd that 
the defendant was then out of possession of the licensed premises or 
at least that it was in arrears for rent for which the landlord had 
distrained nnC that the keys were in the possession of the constable. 
Independent investigati.on by this Department reve,1ls that it is still 
out of possession and is therefore not conducting any business. A 
~uspension of its license for 10 days, while this situation exists, 
would be a mere gesture. Hence, to effect 2n actual penalty, the 
defendantts license will be suspended for the balance of its term, 
leave,. however, being reserved to the licensee to apply for a modifi
cation of this order if the licensee hereaftor shall come into pos
session of licensed premises and is otherwise in a position to re
sume operation of a licensed business .. 

Accordingly, it is on this 2nd day of October, 1938, 
ORDERED that plenary ret::-:;.il c onsumpti()n license C-87, heretofore 
issued to Turf Club, Inc., by the Board of CommissionPrs of the Town 
of West New York, be and the same is hereby suspended for the bal
ance of its term, effective i~nediately, with leave reserved to the 
holder of said license to apply for a modification of this order of 
suspension in accordance with the above conclusions. 

D~ FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Commissioner. 

13. DISCIPLINARY. PROCEEDINGS - SALES OUT OF HOURS _.. TEN DAYS' SUSPENSION. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

) 

) 

) 

) 

C. H. N. P. CORP ... 
T/a Crescent Club: 
483 Bergenline Ave., 
West New York, N. J., 

Holder of Plenary Retail consumption ) 
License C-80, issued by the BoarC of 
Commissioners of the Town of West ) 

- - - - - -) 
New York. 

CONCLUfHONS 
AND ORDER 

Richard E. Silberman, Esq., Attorney for the State Department of 
Alcoholic Beverage Control. 

Theodore Cohen, Esq., Attorney for the Licensee. 

E.Y THE COMMISSIONER: 

The defendant, a west New York licensee, is charged with 
operating its tavern, and permitting patrons th0rein, after 3 A.M. on 
Friday, August 5, 1938, in violation of a west New York resolution 
which prohibits a licensee from conJucting his licensed premises be-
tw,'.'l•='n ri; 11 n,lf ~ 1 nc 7 .1 1ir· c11··1· wer-"YL·~lay· s ~'1Yl v1 11·1i· cl-1 fur··+hi-~r f.1·1··bid (.:! him ,... ,..,, ,..... .... • ..1.J;.J.. 0 ._.L. .... i.. • .J:.J. • 1.-..i • • ./' .._,, :l.. ;.. ' \..A,. \......... - .. u ·- ... .,, . ...~ ........ . J. 

t0 aJ_low anyone but hi .. rnself or his empl<)yees and ag 1211ts to be on his 
iicensed premises during those hours. (Resolution of December 22, 
1966). 

The defendant pleads guilty. The facts, briefly, are: 

Investigators ThieV()ll. and King of this Department entered 
the c~efendant' ~1 tavern prior to 3 .Jr c1ock on the Fri.clay mc1rning ·1n 
question. The tav~:;rn co~1"Linu0:(~ in opE~rc.1.~1on 2ftcr that hour. At 
3: 10 A.M., the defendant> s bartender (wh:> is a.ls,_; its preE.ddf..=mt) 
ser·ved the investigators with n wh:Lskey higliball "on the house." At 
3:20 A.NJ.., ancl again at 3;40 A.M.., he sold and served them a round. of 
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the same drinks. Between 3 ruid 3:45 A.M., when the investigators 
identified themse.lves, liquor was also sold and served to 13 or. 14 
other patrons who were in the tavern during that time. 

In explanation of ·this forbidden conduct, the bartender 
testified: 

1'fThere were two weeks in a. row that were so:baG., 
that when on that perticular night we hn.d a 
11 ttle business, I figured it woulc~ take care of 
some of the expenses, and I stayed open a little 
later .. " 

I doubt if it paid. 

This is the defendantts f1rst conviction. Its license 
will be suspended for five (5) days for conducting its tavern 
business after the local .curfew bour, and for an additional five (5) 
days for permitting persons other than its employees and agents upon 
its li.censed premises after that hour • 

Accordingly, it is on this 2nd day of October, 193&, 
ORDERED that plenary retail .. consumption lice.us.e···c-eo, he'I'-6.tofore is-· .. 
sued to c. H. N. p., Corp., t/a Crescent· .. Club, by the Board of com
missioners of' the Town. of west New York, be.and the same is hereby 
sus-pendad~,,.f.or- a.·-·pe:riod of. ten .. (l0}· ·days ·-commencing. _on.v·Octobe:r:_. 7, 
1.93& . .a t ~? A ...M. 

D-~-·· FRF.JJERI CIC.BuRNETT .,,. ... 
Commis.s io.ner. • 

.. ..14. •... filBC'IPtibhffiY' PROC]~INGS·-- ·s1iLE&--0nr-:cw-"HOOBs·-..... ~BF.JiEL"t -OF ··.A 
SHOPWORN A.LI.BI. 

In the Matter-" nf' Uisciplinary-· .... , ..... 
Pl":oc.eedi..ngs .. a.gai.nst 

. ... } ... - . 

·}·· .. 

}- ..... 

) 
· HaJ..d.e:r:r .. of"" .... P-J~m . .;:1 ry ~H-t .. ta .. U . .::-Co..tJ.:>l.U:n.pt1.un .~· 
-- ··--L:tce.ns(; r·~o ~ C---~~ ~ ts sue(]. by thr' Boc:trdr-~· ....... . 

. of Cc·:n;ul.;:;..s .. ::Lo:n.er.s .... of ... the T.own~_.of . We.st 
NLyW- Y Oi~k. ) 
-.... ----· ........ --- .. -· ._........._~~ ............. ~ ·---·-·· ·- ·-. ........ .................. ---. - - . ......,,~ ...,.. 

~- ... ··CDtlCLUSI ONS··· ·
.A.ND OEDER 

,. 
Tl'le._ii.e.f-endaJXt..:;:'.'·--a·-west ..... Ne"Vi~-yo~, l.icensee..,. .... i.s··· .. cbarg:e.(l .with._, .... :· 

Op€X.atirJ.g·~j_t,s t .. av.e:rn, and per~t-ting_ patrons thsrein,. before .l.:.00 ·· 
P~M. on S.uru.L..::y., May 15, .. 1938, in vinlation of a West ·N-ew York reso- .. 

··lu.ti.on. vihi.c.h pr-Oi:li.b.its..~JL..lice.ns€e .. from cond.uc:t.i.ng his._llc.eus.ed. pre1!l-' 
i.sc..s betwee.ri-.A: A.M. and 1 P.M. qrr1).UD.day.s, and which. further forbids .· 
h:hu:-t.o.-allow anyon.e-- -but· himself-- or his .. employees and a.gen ts upon . ..the~ 
u~e·e.:osed._.µc-em.is.e s.-~-0..u.ring~:. those-.. hour..s~--~s-o.luti(.)ll ... ,.o£ . ..J)eoeru~.£2' .· 
19.3§). . .' 

"'-'"::.: .. ~. -. . / // 

___ · ---·"---:~~.::.Tb.e-~'fief:endan.t-·-pl~'1ds~ .. guilty fi".-·~The .... .f'acts-,,.--b~i.af.l.;i.r~::are:-
~--· 
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On the Sunday morning in question, Investigators Higgin
botham and Robbins of this Department went to the defendant's tavern 
at the corner of Park Avsnue and Boulevarc_ East to investigate, inter 
aliaz a complaint that the defendant was conducting its licensed 
business during forbidden hours. 

They arrived at that corner at 10:45 A.M. and kept the 
tavern under surveillance until 12:05 P.M. During that time, they 
observed 3 persons freely enter ths tavern through a side door. In
vestigator Higginbotham then gained similar entrarice into the tavern. 
Inside, he discovered 5 patrons at the bar, 3 of whom were drinking. 
The bartender (the defendant's only representative on the premise~ 
sold and. served drir..ks to these patrons and to the i.nvestigator. 

At 12: 20 P.M., Inv(::;stigator Robbins and a local police 
officer whom he had fetched, entered the tavern t.n.rough the side door 
The investigators tbBn identified themselves to the bartender, who 
readily admitted that the tavern had been open since 7 :·30 that morn
ing .. 

The deftmclant 's nresident now claims that the bartender had. 
no authority t·.) operate th~ tavern tluring the prohibited hours. 

The alibi is· quite shopworn. Licensees 1are directly answer-
able for the violations of their employees upon the licensed prem
ises. _Re Kneller, Bulletin 49, Item 4; Riew0rts v. Englewood, Bulle
tin 60, Iten1 9; Re Pombo, Bulletin 238, Item 5; Re Nei(lenber g, Bulle
tin 2'71, Item 5. 

This is the defendant's first conviction. Its license will 
be suspended for five (5) days for conducting its licensed business 
C.uring prohibited hours, anu for an additional five (5) clays for per
mitting persons other than its eraployees and agents upon its licensee. 
prerLises during those hours .. 

Accordingly, it is on this 2n~ day of October, 1938, 
ORDERED that plenary retail consum~tiJn license C-82, heretofore is
sued t.J Boulevard Tavern, Inc., by the Bua rel of corniJiiss1oners of the 
Town of West New York, be and the sane is hcr(:-;by suspencled for 2 

period \)f ten (10) days, c0mn:iencing ,)n October 7, 1938, a.t 3 A.1VI.. 

/~-- ... -·t I .. . ~ i·;- z --1-J---. /,_) r tf__ ;·(i!It (I< J,,,,:,n/. I/ 
Commissioner. 


